Strategic Planning Committee

The goal is to determine efforts to best serve the mission of SPIM, for education and networking of SPIM membership as well as to direct planning to continue to grow SPIM membership and develop partnerships, such as with APA.

Beth Mitchell - cbethmitchell@hotmail.com - Chair
Linda Layton linda.layton@outlook.com
Elizabeth Thompson thompson@kennedykrieger.org
Rick Day jrickday01@aol.com
Rachel McClements Rachel.mcclements@gmail.com
Jodi Litfin jlitfin@rmhumanservices.org

Communications Committee

The goal is to utilize the SPIM communication vehicles, such as the website, Listserv, LinkedIn groups, journal, emailed correspondence, etc., to create effective information-sharing and opportunities for interaction regarding SPIM and related interests.

Beth Mitchell - beth.mitchell@lhsc.on.ca - Chair
John Reed john@quinnreedassociates.com
Al Parchem aparchem@alpendeavors.com - Ex Officio
George Watts, PhD george@astmanagementinc.com
Dana Ackley dana.ackley@eqleader.net
Bill Siegfried wsiegfrd@uncc.edu
George Yancey gyancey@emporia.edu
Heather Martarella drmartarella@mac.com
Al Hollenbeck arhconsulting@cox.net
Elizabeth Thompson thompson@kennedykrieger.org
Dave Bracken dwbracken@gmail.com

Membership Committee

The primary goal is to determine if applicants meet requirements of membership, based on the various SPIM classes of membership as outlined in the SPIM bylaws. This committee also conducts a lapsed member drive and organizes the SPIM booth at the annual APA convention.

Sarah Early seearly@cphp.org - Chair
Dana Ackley dana.ackley@eqleader.net
Pam Franta pam@franta.com
John Martello martello@umbc.edu
Jill Draime Jill.Draime@va.gov
Sarah Gillespie Sgillespie@bop.gov
Recruitment Committee

The primary responsibility is to lead recruitment efforts in a variety of ways that best fit the needs of the organization, in conjunction with the Board of Directors approval and the SPIM strategic plan.

Sarah Early searly@cphp.org - Chair
Rachel McClements Rachel.mcclements@gmail.com
John Reed john@quinnreedassociates.com
Karen Foster kfoster@portaraconsulting.com
Jodi Litfin jlitfin@rmhumanservices.org
Jennifer Wisdom jpwisdom@gmail.com

Sponsorship Committee

The goal is to secure new and repeat sponsorships to support the SPIM annual conference.

Martha Zlokovich martha.zlokovich@psichi.org - Chair
Terry Maple terrylmaple@msn.com
John Reed john@quinnreedassociates.com
Tammy Martin Causey tammymc@cox.net
Spyros Catechis Spyros@Swbell.Net